AGENDA
Western Colorado Community College Curriculum Committee
March 10 10, 2015
BA (Youngblood) Room 126 3:30pm

I. Roll Call:

II. Old Business:

A. Minutes from meeting on December 9, 2014 updates
   1. WCCC Manufacturing and Industry Service: We needed to add the
      Documentation for :
         ▪ **Program Modification**: CERT Manufacturing Technology,
           Emphasis: Computer Aided Design Technology
           o Petition/Program sheet change: Update the program
             sheets to reflect the changes
           o MAMT 106 change credit Hours from 1 to 2
         ▪ **Program Modification**: AAS Manufacturing Technology,
           Emphasis: Computer Aided Design Technology
           o Petition/Program sheet change: Update the program
             sheets to reflect the changes
           o MAMT 106 change credit Hours from 1 to 2
   2. WCCC Manufacturing and Industry Service proposal was presented at the
      UCC 1/22/15 meeting and passed. Will be at Senate 3/19.
   3. Senate passed the minutes from 11/11/14, 12/09/14, 1/20/14 on 3/5/15.

III. New Business:

B. Nominations of Officers and to find new members for calendar year
   2015 – 2016
   1. Group B
   2. Group C
   3. At Large

C. **Department Representative Term Expires**
   1. Group A – Glen Hoff Spring 2016
   2. Group B Alaa Kassir Spring 2015
   3. Group C - Carolyn Ferreira-Lillo Spring 2014 (email sent out for )
   4. At Large Bill Campbell Spring 2016
   5. At Large Michael Carsten Spring 2015

IV. Adjourn